
 

 

 
 

Asset Management Business Consultant for SimCorp Dimension 

IT Consultant - IT Specialist System Integration - Application Coordinator 
 
 

ABOUT US 
 
As a management consultancy in the IT environment we have many years of experience with SimCorp Dimension (SCD) in 
the area banking, investment companies, insurance and securities trading. We assist our clients in establishing and 
operating the standard software SimCorp Dimension (SCD). 

Thanks to our specialization and our status as a SimCorp Dimension Implementation Partner our customers are well-
known fund companies, banks and insurance companies. Since our founding in 2004 our team has grown steadily, as has 
our total revenue. Our plan for the coming years is ambitious. 

 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
 
We are looking for an IT Application Expert to strengthen our team in Germany and neighboring countries. 
 
As a Senior Consultant / Expert for SimCorp Dimension (SCD) you have already gained extensive experience as a 
business analyst during project interventions (implementations, configurations, etc.).  
 
Ideally you have experience in the administration of standard software and in cooperations with offshore service providers. 
We offer you a long-term and multifaceted job in implementations, operations and project tasks within the SCD 
environment. You contribute overall expertise in finance and in technical aspects of asset management. You will represent 
an interface function between the fields of securities trading, funds administration and the fund and data center. 
 
After on- and off-the-job training, you will (partly) assume the responsibility for implementations and later for the support of 
SCD operation. You will ensure a continuous operation of the software, e.g. by creating manuals and documentations (in 
German and/or English) and by developing Service Level Agreements. As a competent partner, you will be responsible for 
project managers, SCD users and coordinators in the data center. 
 
You will represent the connection between our clients, the external service providers and our employees. As an expert you 
will be responsible for the application SimCorp Dimension and its support. This might require occasional project work up to 
midnight, operations outside normal working hours or on-call duties. 
 
 

YOUR ACTIVITIES 
 

� working with the software SCD 
� project management during implementations, also working as a key contact 
� analyzing errors and optimizing the customizable settings 
� responsibility for service levels and initiate projects to improve the SCD configuration 
� responsibility for the secure operation of applications 
� coordinating the support staff 
� creating customized documentation of operational and supporting processes 
� preparing and arranging installations and upgrades 

 



 

 

 
 

OUR REQUIREMENTS 
 

� several years of professional and project experience in the supervision / operation / implementation of SCD or any 
other asset management software 

� good knowledge in transaction of securities business and its processes (gained during a stay/work at an 
investment company) 

� methodological approach as well as conceptual and analytical way of working 
� affinity for management consultancy 
� experience in data center operations and systems support, system administration, system management (if possible 

in a bank, investment / fund company) would be ideal 
� graduate degree (e.g. diploma in computer science, etc.) 
� profound knowledge of English (spoken and written) and German 
� fund accounting experience advantageous 
� willingness for on-call duties, occasional evening or weekend work 
� a bank-specific or task-specific, technical training is desirable 
� willingness to travel 
� service and customer orientation, flexibility, communication skills, team orientation and ability, initiative and open 

for changes 
 
 

WHAT WE OFFER 
� project tasks in a small team, where you will be able to push things forward within the complex IT-infrastructures of 

our customers 
� multiple possibilities for skill enhancement and excellent career advancement opportunities in the consulting and 

project work for the banking and investment management industry 
� a chance to specialize on the leading investment management software SimCorp Dimension 
� a workplace in the heart of a German finance hub (Munich/Frankfurt/Düsseldorf) 
� a young, managed through its founder, family-friendly consulting company with an open company culture 
� regular office working times, only on certain occasions we do require some flexibility 
� after the end of projects we offer you the possibility of home-office or part-time work 

 
 

CONTACT PERSON 
 
We look forward to receiving your application, preferably by e-mail. Please send your complete application, indicating your 
earliest possible starting date and your salary expectations, to Mr. André Marx. 
 
FSC Financial Software Consultants GmbH 
André Marx: 
General Manager 
Fischbacher Str. 6 
65779 Kelkheim (Taunus) 
Germany 
 
Phone: +49 6195 9869810 
Fax: +49 6195 9869359 
E-mail: marx@fsc-consultants.de 


